
CHALLENGE 
For such an iconic brand such as Supercuts, it can be challenging for franchisees to find available 
locations in their area. Regis Franchise, a division of Regis Corporation, allows a select amount 
of most qualified franchisees to purchase an existing reputable salon in effort for the buyer to 
access cash flow immediately in lieu of starting a unit at square one. Select corporate stores from 
such leading franchisor were recently made available for sale to qualified franchisees. While 
such opportunity is most unique and reserved for only the most reputable franchisees, business 
success is still based on many factors and any business involves risk. Regarding employer risk, 
Regis Corporation is a most respect franchisor with industry leading infrastructure, however, they 
are not the employer once franchisees (independently owned and operated entities,) acquire the 
salons. Multi-unit franchisees of Supercuts contacted INFINITI HR during their acquisition stage 
in effort to mitigate employer risk, create a one-stop-shop for all payroll, HR, employer insurance 
procurement (True-Group Workers’ Comp., EPLI, etc.) and access to Fortune 500® level customized 
employee benefits so that such salons under new ownership could still have the look & feel of a large 
enterprise and be recognized as Employers of Choice for a continuous competitive advantage in their 
respective markets. In addition, such new owners must have transparency in reporting by having their 
PEO be a “Certified Professional Employer Organization” by the IRS and to know such PEO is most 
reputable in franchise management.  
 
SOLUTION
Grandfathered approval into The Professional Employer Organization for Franchises®. Uniformed 
brand-wide discount for any multi-unit franchisee of Supercuts. 

WHY INFINITI HR
n INFINITI HR is the only Professional Employer Organization for Franchises®, represented by a 
Certified Franchise Executive (CFE.) This enables multi-unit owners the ability to have a plug and play 
system at onset of acquisitions without the need to individually underwrite each unit for a most cost-
effective admin fee when compared to any other PEO. 
n On the admin fee of the PEO, INFINITI HR was approximately 67% less expensive than other 
competing professional employer organizations. 
n On-demand state-specific HR Director per territory. 

866.552.6360     I    infinitihr.com       

IMPACT

Supercuts 

We are a multi-unit franchise business that have 
partnered with INFINITI HR to help us on our HR, 
payroll, and benefits needs. The team has been 
doing a fantastic job in helping us run bi-weekly 
payrolls for all of our 40+ employees and has been 
very responsive and thoughtful in answering any of 
our HR and employee-related questions. Even our 
employees have provided positive feedback about 
their experience with INFINITI HR.” 
  - Albert Luk
  - Supercuts Multi-Unit Franchise Owner

The PEO for Franchises® has 
no additional fees and no “a la 
carte” fees for grandfathered 

approved units, thereby lowering 
the annual aggregate cost of 

labor by approximately 15% when 
compared to other professional 

employer organization and 
payroll companies. 

The money paid out to W2 wage 
earners for services rendered 
is one of the largest expenses 
incurred by franchisees. The 

burden of employing additional 
staff to manage non-revenue 
generating work for recently 
acquired salons would be a 

drain on the bottom line. This 
is prevented by The PEO for 

Franchises®. Multi-unit franchisees 
were able to obtain a turnkey HR 
infrastructure without the need 

to hire additional staff to manage 
non-revenue generating work.

The multi-unit owners are able 
to acquire such salons faster, 

grow their franchise faster and 
mitigate employer of record 
liability faster without having 
to invest additional resources 
in all the obligations that have 
nothing to do with growing a 

business but have everything to 
do with being an employer. 

15% $$$


